Unusual electron-dense dome associates with compound plasmodesmata in the embryo-suspensor of genus Sedum (Crassulaceae).
Plasmodesmata ensure the continuity of cytoplasm between plant cells and play an important part in the intercellular communication and signal transduction. During the development of the suspensor of both Sedum acre L. and Sedum hispanicum L., changes in the ultrastructure of plasmodesmata and adjoining cytoplasm are observed. Numerous simple plasmodesmata are present in the inner wall of the two-celled embryo separating the basal cell from the apical cell. From the early-globular to the torpedo stage of embryo development, the part of the wall separating the basal cell from the first layer of the chalazal suspensor cells is perforated by unusual, compound plasmodesmata. The role and the sort of transport through these plasmodesmata are discussed.